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(Left): Arter playing Outside Hitter at the Kudzu Klassic tournament in Suwanee, GA in April 2021. 
(Center): Arter, surrounded by her teammates at her signing ceremony on June 29, 2022.  
(Right): Arter signs with Point University as Georgia Adrenaline Director Lisa White Davis and 
Skyhawks head coach Faith Generis look on.

Lexi Arter Signs With  
Point University Skyhawks

July 2, 2022 — (Chattanooga, TN): Georgia Adrenaline senior Lexi Arter has signed with Point University in West Point, 
Georgia to play volleyball for the Skyhawks. With Arter’s signing, 100% of seniors playing for Georgia Adrenaline this 
season have earned athletic scholarships to play collegiate volleyball.
A recent graduate of Grace Baptist Academy, Lexi has played school and club volleyball for 5 years. She just completed the 
season after returning from AAU Nationals in Orlando with team 18-Lisa, coached by club director Lisa White Davis.
An enthusiastic player with an infectious positive attitude and stunning amount of energy, Arter played Right Hitter, 
Middle Blocker, AND Outside Hitter positions this season.
“Lexi Arter is the ‘real deal’ and the true definition of a leader and team player,” Coach Davis says. “I have never had a 
player that is so driven to help her teammates become better players. I am truly honored to coach her and know she will be 
beyond successful at Point.”
“Thank you Adrenaline coaches and parents that have spent endless hours helping and preparing for tournaments, snack 
bags, practices, and so much more,” Arter says. “I wouldn’t be the volleyball player I am now without my teammates, my 
coaches, and God.”
“Through my ups and downs including winning 4 tournaments with this amazing team, and also spraining my ankle at a 
grade 2 and missing 10 weeks of practice and tournaments, I have developed a stronger love for volleyball than I ever had 
before. I am truly blessed with the ability that God gave me and I couldn’t be more thankful of the very quick recovery. I 
definitely will always remember this season.”
Lexi plans to major in Biology, with a minor in Criminal Justice.
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